The single enlarged claw of male sand fiddler crabs, Uca pugilator, is used in contests for control of breeding burrows. The larger of the two contestants has the larger claw and usually wins. Males use one or more of 10 agonistic elements that vary in intensity from a no-contact extension of the claw to the flip of an opponent. We used the sequence of elements employed and the duration of unstaged, naturally occurring contests in a South Carolina salt marsh to evaluate three models of extended contests: (1) energetic war of attrition, (2) cumulative assessment and (3) sequential assessment. Contests usually began with elements of low action intensity and often proceeded to elements of high intensity. Elements of higher intensity were correlated with both contest duration and the number of contest elements. Contest duration increased as opponents became more evenly matched in size, a result consistent with both cumulative and sequential assessment models. Variation in duration increased as the relative sizes of opponents increased, also in accordance with sequential assessment. The absolute size of the smaller contestant had no effect on contest duration, in contrast to predictions based on cumulative assessment or energetic war of attrition models. Contestants that lost a fight were more likely to engage immediately in another fight without loss of contest intensity, if their previous fight had been long and intense. This result is inconsistent with contests of endurance, such as the energetic war of attrition or the cumulative assessment game, but it is consistent with the ritualized display of strength and fighting skill. Thus, sequential assessment appears to best explain ritualized fiddler crab contests. Cumulative assessment, however, may be the appropriate model for extended, nonritualized, all-out fights. Cumulative assessment may also explain the tenure of individuals on breeding grounds where multiple engagements are likely to test endurance and tolerance to damage over a period of days. 
The single enlarged claw of male sand fiddler crabs, Uca pugilator, is used in contests for control of breeding burrows. The larger of the two contestants has the larger claw and usually wins. Males use one or more of 10 agonistic elements that vary in intensity from a no-contact extension of the claw to the flip of an opponent. We used the sequence of elements employed and the duration of unstaged, naturally occurring contests in a South Carolina salt marsh to evaluate three models of extended contests: (1) energetic war of attrition, (2) cumulative assessment and (3) sequential assessment. Contests usually began with elements of low action intensity and often proceeded to elements of high intensity. Elements of higher intensity were correlated with both contest duration and the number of contest elements. Contest duration increased as opponents became more evenly matched in size, a result consistent with both cumulative and sequential assessment models. Variation in duration increased as the relative sizes of opponents increased, also in accordance with sequential assessment. The absolute size of the smaller contestant had no effect on contest duration, in contrast to predictions based on cumulative assessment or energetic war of attrition models. Contestants that lost a fight were more likely to engage immediately in another fight without loss of contest intensity, if their previous fight had been long and intense. This result is inconsistent with contests of endurance, such as the energetic war of attrition or the cumulative assessment game, but it is consistent with the ritualized display of strength and fighting skill. Thus, sequential assessment appears to best explain ritualized fiddler crab contests. Cumulative assessment, however, may be the appropriate model for extended, nonritualized, all-out fights. Cumulative assessment may also explain the tenure of individuals on breeding grounds where multiple engagements are likely to test endurance and tolerance to damage over a period of days. Various game theory models have been proposed to account for contests in which animals compete through the exchange of a series of actions (Enquist & Leimar 1983; Leimar & Enquist 1984; Payne & Pagel 1997; Payne 1998 ). In each model, actions are evaluated through the application of a simple, unique assessment rule that yields a series of testable predictions. However, it can be difficult in practice to distinguish between models with field observations of natural, unstaged contests. Any actual contest may not conform to just one model and one assessment rule. Moreover, there can be difficulties of interpretation that are relevant to the models under consideration. For instance, a series of behavioural elements might represent a contest occurring in phases as each new element is used. Alternatively, each such series or similar series might represent a single action, the intensity of which depends on the exact set of subelements constituting the action.
We evaluated three models pertinent to contests in which animals may engage in a series of exchanges and in which they may employ a variety of behavioural elements. These are the energetic war of attrition (Payne & Pagel 1996 , 1997 , the cumulative assessment model (Payne 1998), and the sequential assessment model (Enquist & Leimar 1983; Leimar & Enquist 1984) . We based our evaluation of models on natural, unstaged contests between male sand fiddler crabs, Uca pugilator, for control of breeding burrows.
The energetic war of attrition (Payne & Pagel 1996 , 1997 ) is a game of endurance. The assessment rule is to give up when accumulated time and energy costs reach an absolute individual threshold. Escalation is expected when time costs rise at a greater-than-linear rate with contest duration. De-escalation is expected when time costs rise at a less-than-linear rate with contest duration. Contest duration is expected to reflect the endurance of Correspondence: A. E. Pratt, Department of Biology, P.O. Box 8042, Georgia Southern University, Statesboro, GA 30460, U.S.A. (email: apratt@gsvms2.cc 
